Medium Cost Houses for
the Middle Class

We build houses to cater for various tastes and preferences for great accommodation benefits depending on your
budget and domestic plans.
Medium Cost Houses for the Middle Class:Single Lot House Plans
Bungalow House Plans
Duplex House Plans
Triplex House Plans
4 Plex House Plans
Mansionate House Plans
www.apionzambia.com

SINGLE LOT HOUSES
These are single houses that are built as individual units

BUNGALOW HOUSE PLANS
These are bigger houses that accommodate multi-families, suitable for large families

DUPLEX HOUSE PLANS
These are two semi-detached housing units

TRIPLEX HOUSE PLANS
These are three houses that stand next to each other

4 PLEX HOUSE PLANS
These are four semi-detached houses built in one yard for one landlord as flats

MANSIONATE HOUSE PLANS
These are expensive single houses built with highly expensive fittings and resources

Zambia has seen a rising middle class
population with impressive spending
power and mid-line affluence. The
middle class comprises a large civil
service, increasing number of business
men and entrepreneurs and private
sector employees. The economy
responds positively to these segments
of the population who have purchasing
power that drives aggregate demand
and investment faster. The middle
class in Zambia need great housing
facilities, packed in style and lush
appearance. As Apion, we are here to
serve this incredible need for decent
accommodation proportionately.

Are you a doctor, lawyer, teacher,
professional or business person
with enough financing or liquidity

to build a medium cost house?
Apion has you covered…….

Our fees in ZMW-Medium Cost Houses
3 bedrooms*
4 bedrooms**
Single Lot House Plans
250,000-380,000
320,000-450,000
Bungalow House Plans
450,000-550,000
500,000-620,000
Duplex House Plans
500,000-650,000
610,000-750,000
Triplex House Plans
550,000-750,000
880,000-1,250,000
4 Plex House Plans
750,000-1,000,000 800,000-1,200,000
Mansionate House Plans 450,000-650,000
580,000-850,000
Fees include labour and materials.

5 bedrooms***
455,000-600,000
630,000-840,000
710,000-990,000
1,300,000-1,550,000
950,000-1,400,000
750,000-950,000

We build in three phases,
Phase I: Foundation up-to roof level-you pay 50% of the fee
Phase II: Roofing-you pay the next 25%
Phase III: Internal fittings and completion-you pay the remaining 25%
Or alternatively you can pay the whole fee upfront and get a discount of 10%
*for houses no more than 100sqm
** for houses no more than 150sqm
*** for houses no more than 200sqm

Call 0979 599 102, 0971 572 906 and 0954 203 301

